Connecting OHSU innovations to investors, partners, and community members at #MedTechAlliance @OHSU_TTBD

OHSU inventor, Xiangshu Xiao presenting his breast cancer invention at #MedTechAlliance

David Spiro presenting on @ReelDX, an OHSU startup taking video telemedicine to advance patient care at #MedTechAlliance

Ted Hobbs, OHSU inventor of the blood volume determination device, presenting at #MedTechAlliance

John Ma, prof. and chair of OHSU’s dept. of emergency medicine discussing innovation and collaboration at #MedTechAlliance

OHSU startup, First Ascent Biomedical, working to treat and cure dogs from cancer. Heart warming presentation at #MedTechAlliance

I’m ready for the #MedTechAlliance! Excited to hear more about OHSU inventions and startups @OHSU_TTBD

#Partnerships and #collaborations are the key to solving human health problems @OHSU_TTBD #MedTechAlliance

Looking forward to hearing all four featured presenters at #MedTechAlliance @OHSU_TTBD

Xiangshu Xiao presents his breast cancer research utilizing CREB and nuclear lamin inhibitors at #MedTechAlliance

Presenting at #MedTechAlliance is @ReelDX, transforming doctor-patient communication with medvid.io @OHSU_TTBD

Creating novel blood volume measurement devices in trauma medicine, Ted Hobbs presenting at #MedTechAlliance

So many OHSU technologies to improve patient care. Great poster session at #MedTechAlliance @OHSU_TTBD

First Ascent Biomedical, an OHSU startup, creates individualized cancer treatment plans for your dog. Great presentation at #MedTechAlliance

How is the innovation landscape in #PDX? #MedTechAlliance highlights four Oregon-based technologies to improve patient care

Supporting early-stage OHSU technologies by attending the #MedTechAlliance event on Sept. 14. @OHSU_TTBD